Welcome to Academy38, the home of health and
beauty services at The Maltings College, Halifax. The
fresh, modern look of our logo reflects the fantastic
facilities and experience on offer to you as a client.
The ‘38’ element celebrates the historic roots at The
Maltings - built in 1838, the building has a strong
history, a history we are building upon as a great
training centre.
Our students would like to invite you to experience
their professional hair and beauty services at a
fantastic price! Supported by experienced lecturers,
they will offer you a top-class service in our fully
equipped salon.

To book an appointment please contact
our friendly team on 01422 433 322.
Appointments are available throughout
the week, including some late evenings.
Contact us

We use some of the best products on the market, and
aim to offer you the experience you will find in a great
salon or beauty studio - please visit and let us take
care of you.

The Maltings College
Maltings Road
Halifax
HX2 0TJ

Our prices reflect that we are training centre and
we ask for your understanding as occasionally client
appointments can overrun as part of us ensuring that
our guests are fully satisfied with the service provided.

www.maltingscollege.co.uk

Our services and prices are detailed in this leaflet. All
services are by appointment only - we look forward to
welcoming you soon.

Hair and beauty
therapies
at
Academy38
Price List

Beauty services - facial

Hair services
....................................................................
Blow dry 				
Cut and finish				
Hair up/dressing from			
Conditioning treatment			
Including scalp massage
Perm					

£5.00
£10.00
£8.00
£5.00
£15.00

Hair services - colour

....................................................................

Full head from *			
Regrowth from *			
Semi colour from *			
Half head highlights from *		
Full head highlights from *		
T section highlights from *		
Colour between highlights from

£15.00
£10.00
£15.00
£20.00
£25.00
£15.00
£10.00

All clients booking a colour service receive a
complimentary blow-dry.
* Please note these services require a skin test 48 hours
before your appointment.

Beauty services - eyes
Eye treatments

....................................................................
Eye brow shape 				
Eyelash tint *				
Eyebrow tint *				
Eyelash and eyebrow tint *		
Eyelash extensions *			

£2.50
£3.00
£3.00
£5.00
£7.00

Beauty services - make up

.................................................................... ....................................................................
Express facial				
£3.00
A quick booster facial incorporating a cleanse, deep cleanse,
£5.00
tone and moisturise. Ideal boost to the skin in between Make up application from 		
treatments.
We can apply your make up for a day, evening or a special
occasion - give yourself a new look or inject some extra
Luxury facial				
£7.00
Specialised facial, tailored to the individual skin type. glamour into an important event.
Depending upon a consultation we incorporate a deep
cleanse, exfoliation, steam or hot towel, facial massage and
specialised mask.

Beauty services - hand & foot

Beauty services - waxing
Waxing treatments

Hand and foot treatments

.................................................................... ...................................................................
File and polish fingers or toes		

£3.00

Eyebrow				

£3.00

Nail art from				

£2.00

Bikini (female clients only)		

£3.00

Underarm				

£3.00

Upper lip and chin			
Luxury manicure 			
£6.00
Nail and cuticle work plus a choice of one hand treatment; Half leg					
exfoliation, mask, hot oil, paraffin wax or thermal mitts
Full leg					
plus polish

£2.00

Back, chest or abdomen		

£5.00

Half arm				

£3.50

Express manicure 			
£4.00
Nail and cuticle work, hand massage and polish

Express pedicure			
£5.00
Nail and cuticle work, foot massage and polish

Luxury pedicure			
£7.00
Nail and cuticle work, plus a choice of one foot treatment: Full arm				
exfoliation, mask, paraffin wax or thermal booties plus
polish.
Book now - 01422

£5.00
£8.00

£4.50

433 322

